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PERSONAL MENTION.

People Visiting in This City and

at Other Points.

.Dr. E. Kirkland and Mr. M. N.
Rice were in the city to-day.
.Mr. W. C. Patrick spent a few

days in Columbia last week.
.Mr. O. G. Rhode, of Branchville,

spent last Saturday in the city.
.Mr. J. H. Kearse. of the Kearse

section, was in the city last Friday.
.Mr. J. W. Pearlstin, of Olar, was

in the city for a day or two last week.
.Mr. O. L. Copeland, of Ehrhardt,

was in to see us yesterday while in
the city.
.Maj. and Mrs. Havelock Eaves

have moved to Columbia, where they
will live in future.
.Mr. Charlie Black left Tuesday

for Charleston, where he will again
attend the nodical college.

I .Mr. and Mrs. Arthur Hamilton,
of Charleston, are visiting Mr. and
Mrs. C. R. Brabham, Jr.
.Mr. R. M. Bruce, of the Bamberg

Herald, visited Cattle Creek camp
meeting last Friday night.
.Miss Wilhelmina Folk, daughterof Col. and Mrs. Jno. F. Folk, is

attending Coulmbia College.
? . .Mr. A. W. Hunter, of the Hunter'sChapel section, was in the city
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i .Rev. and Mrs. T. G. Herbert and
the .children spent a few days last
week at Cattle Creek camp meeting.
.Miss Sallie Felder left last -Sat»urday for Blythewood, Fairfield county,where she will teach the coming

year.
.Mr. M. A. Moye, of Fairfax,

spent several days in the city last
week on a visit to relatives.

.Messrs. Norman and Simms Fenderleft Monday for Greenville, where
they will again attend Furman University.
.Mr. and Mrs. J. C. Copeland, of

the Ehrhardt section, visited theii
daughter, Mrs. Robert Delk, Sunday

> and Monday.
.Mrs. J. Norman Walker and

little daughter, Mary Francis, who
have been visiting relatives in the
city, returned home to-day.
.Mr. J. B. Spann, of Wewahitchka,Fla., spent last week in the city

oh a visit to relatives. His many
friends were glad to see him again.
.Mr. J. A. Hunter, who has been

in bad health for some time, has gone
< 'to Charleston for treatment. His
V many friends hope his condition will

improve.
Ofoiio PumisVpv nf Balti-
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more, arrived in our city on the 18tL
instant, and is in charge of the millinerydepartment of Mrs. A. McB.
Speaks & Co.
.Mr. T. S. Rice, of Lykesland,

Richland county, spent several days
in the city last week. He will move
back to Bamberg about the first of
next month, and will occupy his residenceon Lowland Avenue.
.Miss Esma Delk has gone to

^ Smoak's where she will teach the
coming session. She is a very fine
young lady, and the patrons of that
school were fortunate to secure her
services. She will be greatly missed

'4 . in church circles here.
.Mr. Clarence E. Black left last

week for Edgefield. He will assist
^ in the graded school there this year

and study law in the office of SheppardBros. He expects to enter the
law department of the University of

\ South Carolina nerrt fall.
.Mr. Leighton A. Hartzog, of Govan,left Tuesday for Charleston,

,
where he will attend the medical college.Mr. Hartzog will graduate next
spring, and will have the high honor
of being valedictorian of his. class.
He%is a bright young man, who will
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fession.

< A Record-Breaking Success.
» With the prestige of having

broken all records for theatrical business,both in the large cities and
"on the road," "The Clansman"
comes to the Folk opera house od

Monday evening, October 12th.
Everywhere *'The Clansman" has

stood out distinctively from other
plays. For example, its succes ic
Chicago eclipsed anything that had
gone before. The critics received it
with acclaim, and the best evidence

v of its popularity was the long list oi
ticket buyers, which, reaching as it
did, for many blocks, was so unusual
that every newspaper in Chicago
commented on the fact. What happenedin Chicago was but a duplicate
of "The Clansman's" extraordinary
vogue in New York, Washington
Baltimore, St. Louis, Kansas City,
and other great towns. Both companyand production are identical
with the original ones in the East,
In the company are such sterling

' actors as Arthur DeVoy, Evelyn Faber,Abner H. Symmons, Edward B,
McGuinness, M. A. Carpenter, Irving
L. Quimby, Joseph R. Garry, John

. T T> T ~ ~ TTTil
'mif. uaneion, jas. n. WilliamLevis, James 0. Sanders, WillardTracy Flanagan, Georgie Lestei
Woods and Jessamine Woods. The

i. i dashing Ku Klux Klan cavalry of uniformedmounted men and horses
forms one of the most thrilling
features of the show.

f Death of Mr. T. W. Hayden.
Mr. T. W. Hayden, a well .knowr

resident of this community, died ai
his home near town Tuesday morn

ing, aft^r an illness of a few weeks
He was fifty-five years old, and leaves
a wife and three children. The bur
ial took place Wednesday morning
at Springtown church, the services
being conducted by Rev. Thos. G
Herbert, pastor of Trinity Methodisi
church in this city.

Is a Wonderful Remedy.
A. M. Wilson, of Marinette. Wis.

writes: "A friend gave me a box o

Tetterine which I used with such sat
j isfactory results that I want hal

dozen boxes by express. Have usee

everything for Tetter, but nothins
benefitted me until I used your Tet
terine. It is a wonderful remedy
wish everyone afflicted with this ter
rible skin disease could know its mer
its." At druggists 50c, or J. T. Shup
trine. Savannah, Ga.

Eathe with Tetterine Soap, 25<
i cake.
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SOUTH CAROLINA IN CONGRESS.

Has Men of Influence in Washington.
All Re-elected.

There is genuine satisfaction
among the thousand or more Caroliniansdomiciled in the national capitalover the fact that the South Carolinadelegation in congress is to be returnedfor another term intact. There
are many reasons for such satisfactionaside from the question of personalfriendship, although it is generallyadmitted that the defeated candidatesare not without a following,
and had they been successful in defeatingsome of the other men they
would not have been entirely among
strangers here.

In returning her old men to congressfor another term, the people of
South Carolina have shown a deal of
wisdom and are apparently beginningto turn some "Yankee" tricks,
of which the Palmetto State has been
in sore need in the past, and one of
these is keeping her tnen in congress
at least until they have proved their
unworthiness and not dropping them
after a trial of one or two terms. This
fact alone accounts for much that the
North has been getting, while the
South has been sitting idly by and
wondering; and now that the delegationfrom South Carolina is to be returned,it is decidedly up to the people
of the State to give the'seven membersof the House their undivided
help. The two Senators will proba;bly be able to take care of themselves.

Taking a bird's eye view of some
of the things that will likely happen
this- winter when congress meets, all
signs point to the coming session as
being one of the most important in
the history of that body. From a localstandpoint it will be more than
ordinarily interesting and important
for South Carolina.
The really big thing during tMfe

coming session will be a general riv
ers and harbors bill, carrying with it
appropriations amounting to possibly
$75,000,00 or $100,000,000, and it
is well to remember that South Caro
lina has a man on the rivers and harborscommittee of the House.RepresentativeEllerbe.

Before congress meets the annual
rivers and harbors congress is to be
held in ship-shape for the national
law-makers when they get down to

' business after the Christmas holidays.There is every reason to believethat with* Mr. Ellerbe on the
committee South Carolina will get
her part of whatever appropriations

! are to be made., Charleston harbor
and the various rivers throughout
the State that are navigable will all
come in for a share of the distribu.tion.
The river and harbor appropriation,

while possibly the largest money bill
that will be passed this winter, will
not be .the only important thing that
will be considered. South Carolina

| has men on all the big committees,
and they will undoubtedly be heard
from, as they have in the past.

George Legare is in high faVor in
the House and is likely to accomplish
a considerable amount of good for
Charleston and the First District generally.The big Charleston Navy Yard
is just now nearing completion and
will need his hand to add the finishingtouches in the way of appropriations.In addition to this many other
First District matters will come under
his watchful eye.

Representative Patterson, "Judge"
Patterson, as he is known here.good
fat and jolly.is coming back to
Washington and his friends are right
proud to hear it. The "Judge" has
made good in more ways than one.

It would have been a mistake to leave
him at home now.

"Big Man" Aiken will also come

again, and that's something to the
i credit to the Third District. Mr. Aikenis on the District Committee and
knows every by-path and alley in

. Washington as well as he^knows the
people and stations on the old Columbiaand Greenville railroad from
Hodges to Alston. It was said last
winter that if the form of govern'ment was ever changed here and the
commission system abolished for a

| governor, Wyatt Aiken would be that
man if it were left to Congress to detcide.
When the time comes around for

> another public building appropria'tion bill, Representative Johnson will
l probably be heard from. There will
1 be no bill of that kind this winter for
Mr. Johnson to look after, but he will

; find plenty'to do.
In sending Representative Finley

- back to the House for another term
. the people of his district may be sure
1 that the trust will not be misplaced.
Mr. Finley is the dean of the South

- Carolina delegation in the House,
' and his long service makes him well
. acquaintedwith every crook and turn
. in national legislation. He has done
excellent work for the people of the
rural .districts in helping to extend
.the rural delivery mail service, and
offices and post roads will no doubt
be heard from again when congress
meets. -He has had good seasoning
as a member of the House committee
on post-legislative timber, and Alreadythe benefits of long continued
service have become apparent when
his record is examined. '

If Representative Lever keeps, up
his past record he will be heard from
before congress has been in session
for many days. The farmers of the
State have in Mr. Lever a true friend

n Vinf?crViTho
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oil Agriculture, of which he is a memlber, will undoubtedly tackle big proptositions during the coming session,
but none of them will be too big for
the Seventh District Congressman,

i The fact that Mr. Lever will return
[ this winter without having opposirtion is good news to his friends here.
, and they will gladly welcome him

again, with the other members of the
[ South Carolina delegation.

There will be work a plenty for
the South Carolinians representing
the different districts to do before the
next session of Congress ends, and

» the best results can only be accomfplished by the solid backing and co"operation of the people generally..* Washington correspondence News
5 and Courier. *
r

; An old judge of a New York court
- of record says that, if the law re-quiring an attorney of the courts to be
of good moral character was strictly
enforced, about ninety-two members

3 of the bar out of each hundred would

jhave to go into some other business.

SITES TO BE INSPECTED.

Government Agent to be Sent -to

Towns that will Get Bnildings.
Washington, September 22..The

News and Courier correspondent was

informed by the supervising architect
of the treasury to-day that some time
between the 10th of October and the
1st of November an agent of the
treasury would be sent to South Carolinato inspect and report upon the
acceptance of sites for public buildings,proposals for which were opened
in July.

At the last session of Congress appropriationswere made with which
to purchase sites in Abbeville, Newberry,Laurens, Union, Gaffney, Darlingtonand Orangeburg; and, as just
stated, proposals were opened early
in the summer.

It is the custom of the treasury departmentto send out its agent to
make a personal inspection of the
sites that have been offered for sale
to the Government. The bids that
are sent in are only the preliminary
steps by which the Government is
guided in the purchases it subsequentlymakes.

It was stated''to-day that such actionwould have been taken earlier
but for the fact that Secretary Cortelyouhas been away on his summer
vacation ana mat sucn manciB <nc

always given his individual attention.
The sending of the agents to South
Carolina at this time is a very importantmatter. As soon as the locationsfor the different buildings that
are to be constructed are decided uponthe big force of men in the supervisingarchitect's office will begin the
plans for the buildings, and inside of
a year and a half or two years the
towns in South Carolina just named
will have first-class Federal buildings.

$100 Reward, $100.
The readers of this paper will be

pleased to learn that there is at least
one dreaded disease that science has
been able to cure in all its stages, and
that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cure
is the only positive cure now known
to the medical fraternity. Catarrh
being a constitutional disease, requiresa constitutional treatment.
Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken internally,acting directly upon the blood and
mjicous surfaces of the system, therebydestroying the foundation of the
disease, and giving the patient
strength by building up the constitutionand assisting nature in doing
its work. The proprietors have so

much faith in its curative powers 'that
they offer One Hundred Dollars for
any case that it fails to cure. Send
for list of testimonials.
Address F. J. CHENEY & CO.,

, Toledo, Ohio.
Sold by Druggists, 75c.
Take Hall's Family Pills for constipation.

Branch Office Established.
The law firm of Hendersons, composedof Messrs. D. S., E. P., and P.

F. Henderson, has established a

branch law office in Bamberg,1 which
is in charge of Mr. E. Henry Henderson.The office has 'already been
opened ana is now uumg uusmcoa.

Mr. Henry Henderson is a young attorneyof ability, and we predict that
he will not be long in making himselfwidely known in the legal fraternity.
He is the son of Mr. E. P. Henderson,was.born and raised in Aiken,

and received his early training at the
Aiken Institute. He entered Davidsoncollege, and graduated from that
school with high distinction aind then
entered the law school of the Universityof South Carolina, where he
graduated with the highest honors.
He has had considerable experience
in the law offices of Hendersons and
goes to Bamberg well equipped to
take charge of the new firm. All
business will be transacted in the
Bamberg office through the firm
name of Hendersons, which in itself
is quite a distinguished trust to be
reposed in a young attorney..Aiken
Journal and Review.

School Children Draw Color Lin.

Topeka, Kans., Sept. 25..Because
they had to go to school with negro
children, 60 white pupils of the seventhand eighth grades of the Lincoln
street school walked out on a strike
yesterday afternoon.

Under the board of education rules
negroes and whites are segregated in
the first six grades, but from the sev** -*1 J
entn gracie uywa.ru mc; aic

The receipts of cotton at this place
bid fair to be lai^er than last season

by several thousand bales. Last year
the crop was short, and while it is
not much better this year in this immediatesection, still the high prices
paid by Bamberg's buyers has
brought much cotton here this seasonfrom a distance.

Ml NOTICES.
Advertisements Under this Head 25c

For 25 Words or Less.

For Sale..One acre, with new

dwelling, barn, etc., on Carlisle
street. Apply quick.

H. M. GRAHAM.

For Sale..One thousand acres

good farming lands, situated near

town of Bamberg. Has six good tenanthouses and one gin house. Long
and short leaf timber on place estimatedat $2,000. Also 26 acres
(eleven acres in pecan trees seven

years old), with two tenant houses
and one nice five-room cottage, deep
well, barn and stables ana omer outbuildings,situated in town of Bamberg.For price and terms apply to
T. S. Rice, Lvkesland, S. C.

Strayed..From near Ulmer last
Sunday night, one black mare mule,
yew neck, about ten or twelve years
old, fresh sheared, strikes hind feet
slightly, about fourteen hands high,
in good order. Any information leadingto her recovery will be rewarded.
Wire or write J. A. MYR1CK,

Ulmer, S. C.

For Kent..Desirable six room residence,with large lot, barn and
stables, all conveniently located.
Terms reasonable. Apply to Wolfe,
Berry & Ritter. Attorneys, Bamberg,

|S. C.
I

NOTICE OF PARTNERSHIP.
Notice is hereby given .that Charles

Ehrhardt, Jacob Ehrhardt, and Mrs.
J. F. Folk, children of Conrad Ehrhardt,deceased, have bought the entirebusiness of the late Conrad Ehrhardt& Sons, and also all chattell
property, -timber contracts, choses in
action, equities in real estate, togetherwith every other property or interestin property belonging to the late
Conrad Ehrhardt and C. Ehrhardt &
Sons, and will do a milling business,
mercantile business, ginning, repairing,and general farming under the
firm name of Conrad Ehrhardt.Cornfirmof Conrad Ehrhardt Company,Ehrhardt, S. C.

CHARLES EHRHARDT,
JACOB EHRHARDT,
MRS. JNO. F. FOLK.

September 17, 1908.

Notice to Debtors and Creditors.
All parties holding claims against

Conrad Ehrhardt, deceased, or C.
Ehrhardt & Sons, of which firm ConradEhrhardt was the owner, Ehrhardt,S. C., will please file their
claims properly proven, with Jacob
Ehrhardt, Ehrhardt, S. C. All paritieswho are indebted to the said Con-
rad Ehrhardt, deceased, or C. Ehrhardt& Sons are hereby notified to
make payment to Jacob Ehrhardt,
Ehrhardt, S. C., who is authorized
to collect and receipt for same.

CHARLES EHRHARDT,
JACOB EHRHARDT,
MRS. JNO. F. FOLK.

notice'to the public.
The undersigned hereby tender

their thanks to the public for the
» patronage which has heretofore been
given Conrad Ehrhardt, deceased,
and C. Ehrhardt & Sons, and bespeak
for the newly organized firm of ConradEhrhardt Company the same consideration.andregard that has heretoforebeen shown Conrad Ehrhardt,
deceased, and C. Ehrhardt & Sons.

CHARLES EHRHARDT,
. JACOB EHRHARDT,

MRS. JNO. F. FOLK.

real estate.
We buy and sell real estate both

in city or country. If you desire to
sell your place, call upon us and we
will find a buyer for you or buy same.

If you desire to buy a place, call
upon us and we will try to fill your
wants. '

/

WOLFE, BERRY & RITTER,
Attorneys,

Bamberg, S. C.,

rents!
We are prepared to collect your

rents and look after the care and repairof your property whether in city
or country.

Our rates are reasonable, and you
have no idea what a convenience it
is. Besides, did you know that you
save money, even after paying our

commissions, because tenants will
pay us quicker and ask for extension
less freely than if you collect in person.

Apply to
WOLFE, BERkY & RITTER,

Attorneys,
Bamberg Bankipg Co's. Building,

Bamberg,-S. C.

, SURETY BONDS!
We represent The National Surety

Company of New York, and can

write every description of surety
bonds for administrators, trustees,'
cashiers, clerks, agents, employees,
officers, contractors, guardians, dispensers,and also in attachment,
claim and delivery, replevin, injunction,and other court proceedings.
We can write the bond the same

day you apply for it in our*'office,
and our rates are reasonable.
Do not ask your friend to sign

your bond.
Apply to
WOLFE, BERRY & RITTER,

Attorneys,
Bamberg Banking Co's. Building,

Bamberg, S. C.

CITATION NOTICE.
The State of South Carolina.

County of Bamberg.By Geo. P. Harmon,Esq., Judge of Probate.
Whereas, C. B. Free hath made

suit to me to grant him letters of administrationof the estate of and effectsof Joe Kirkland.
'These are therefore to cite and

admonish all and singular the kinidred and creditors of the said Joe
*"« J J X"U ~ i- 4-1* A-r^

j\.irKiana, aece<tst;u, txiau tue.y uc

and appear before me in the Court
of Probate, to be held at Bamberg,'
on Friday, October 2nd, next,
after publication thereof, at 11
o'clock in the forenoon, to show
cause, if any they have, why the said
administration should not be granted.

Given under my hand this 22nd«
day of September, A. D., 1908.

GEO. P. HARMON.
Judge of Probate.

TEACHERS' EXAMINATION.
The school teachers in Bamberg

county are hereby notified that the
next regular teachers' examination
will be held in the court house at
Bamberg on Friday, the 16th day of
October, at 9 o'clock a. m.

Examinations will be held on the
following branches: Physiology and
Hygiene, Pedagogy, Civics and CurrentEvents, United States History,
English Grammar and Composition,
Arithmetic, Algebra and Geography.

Those teachers who had their certicfiatesrenewed at summer school
this summer are not required to stand
this examination.

R. W. D. ROWELL,
County Supt. of Education.

Bamberg, S. C., Sept. 22, 1908.

D. S. Henderson
E. P. Henderson E. H. HENDERSON
P. F. Henderson Ram berg, S. C.

Aiken, S. C.

HENDERSONS*
Attorneys at Law

Will practice in all the Courts of S. C.
Attention given to collections, conveyancingand the negotiations of loans.

OFFICE OVER PEOPLES DRUG COMPANY

WlTfHEC Cleaned, Polished, Oiled
n AI LiILJ from $1.00 to $1.50 each

Clocks Cleaned, Polished and
Oiled from 50c to $1.25 each.
Jewelry repaired. Satisfactionguaranteed

H. E. Dickinson, Bamberg, S.C.
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^ PEOPLES BANK, . . .

All New
< Every article in our store
j[ is fresh, and the prices Y

are as low as can found 2
in any city or town.*.*.*

)[ Jumbo Brand Tomatoes, 3 lb. y
J | can only > v/C | *

< Telephone ^rand Salmon, 1 jr
' <

O lb. can only
4 Imported Sardines, never sold < >
{ for less than 15c, now only >vrC 0

J Electric Coffee, ground. The best **
7 Coffee In Bamberg. Put up 4:
y in lb. tin cans, per can <'

(> Mistletoe Hams, the best Hams in <
0 the city. As sweet as coun- <o O
1 try hams. Per pound only ' *OC < >

4 > Best line of Fruits and Vegetables in 4
< > the city can be found at my store 4
4 at all times. 4

J [ All we ask is for you to J [
< pay our place a visit, and < >

y if our prices and goods j[J please you we will be 4>
4^ glad to serve you. But / o

J don't purchase until you J [ '

0 have visited our store. -

0

rv n a ht nnirc f
: x. dak i rmwc si
O Bamberg,South Carolina o
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SUMMONS FOR RELIEF.
(COMPLAINTJ^OT SERVED)

The State of South Carolina.County of
Bamberg.Court of Common Pleas.
H. C. Folk, plaintiff, against E. R.

Steedly, defendant.
To the defendant, E. R. Steedly:

' You are hereby summoned and requiredto answer the Complaint in this action,of which a copy is herewith served
upon you, and to serve a copy of your
answer to said Complaint on the subscriber,at his office in the Herald Building,Bamberg, S. C., within twenty
days after the service hereof, exclusive
of the day of such service; and if you
fail to answer the Complaint within the
time aforesaid, the plaintiff in this actionwill apply to the Court for the re-

lief demand in the Complaint.
It will be noted that the summons and

service hereof has been ordered publishedby C. B. Free, Clerk of Court of
Common Pleas, upon the defendant,- E.
R. Steedly, a non-resident, as provided
by Section 156 of Volume 2 of Code
1902, and the summons and complaint are
filed in his office of Clerk of Court for
Bamberg County, Bamberg, S. C.
Dated Bamberg, S. C., this 22 day of

September A. D. 1908.
Attest:

H. M. GRAHAM,
C. B. FREE, Plaintiff's Attorney.

C. C. P. & G. S.

|w p. ri ley|
FIRE, LIFE

t ACCIDENT 1

INSURANCE 1
BAMBERG. - - - - S. C.

john f. folk
....AGENT FOR....

Ford Automobiles
The Car That Goes 1

.J:

It'HOY E DICK1NSO N |,A ^

J INSURANCE AOEIN I T ,

WILL WRITE ANYTHING 1

Fire, Tornado, Accident, Lia- 2 '

bility, Casualty, in the X 1

J J strongest and most re-

o liable companies. 2
TELEPHONE No. 10 B. Bamberg, S.Ci X

1

xAk

inery Store I
sday, October 7th=8th = @
EXHIBIT OF H §)
LL MILLINERY ||" |
Material and Method of J S

Exclusive Collection of w ®
ivite Your Interest. .4 ©)
Original Models I

I and Credi- K Sk
.ptations ^ ®

iem
"* @ w

'8, GLOVES, CORSETS, AND
* $ OS k*\

IE OF OUR SPECIALTIES V Gg
huck & Co. I

SOUTH CAROLINA S!
©©©©©©©©©$©©!§
II You Earn? ^ 8
linrt, hp nn>nflrpd fnr it. I ^'^5
ke an investment.Start .

Make money" you know.
deves or fl$e.An account
You WILL become inde1the above by letting us

eek. Try it awhile anyisa mighty good one to
it over, get a Pass Book

jj^^JBamber^S^C^
I EXAMINED NEGOTIATED

, T.gj
1 J. ALDRICH WYMAN I ?'f||

ATTORNEY-AT-LAW I

| Civil and Office upstairs, over I*
Criminal Practice Bamberg Banking Co. I

|mj! "f; '

c art'er 1 ['ffl
0 Attorney-at-Law o

J BAMBERG,^8. C. J[ V;
Special Attention 01ven to Settlement -(M,

X of Estates and Investigation of Titles < >

? Offices over Bamberg Banking Co. < : ^

i'DR-Q.' F.' MAI Rii
2 Dental Surgeon - - Bamberg, S.-C. \\ *

X In office every day In theweek. Gradn- o ^
X ate of Baltimore College of Dental Sur- 0X gery, class 1892. Member S. C. Dental i >

'

X Association. Office in old bank building , (

H. M. OR A-HAM ;

Attorney»at«Law
DumocrK, v» } ^

Practices in all the Courts of this State

OFFICE IS THE HEBALD BUILDING.

William C. Wolfe Joseph A. Berry ,

Ernest E. Ritter
WOLFE, BERRY & RITTER 1,

Attorneys at Law
A General Practice in all Courts

Offices found in Bamberg
Banking Co.'s Building. ,

Bamberg, South Carolina '*J||
MONEY TO LEND. ,

We are prepared to lend money ^
upon good security upon reasonable
terms to all persons applying for
same.
Call or write to <;u

WOLFE, BERRY & RITTER, ' : ,;M
Attorneys,

Bamberg Banking Co's. Building, ^
Bamberg, S. C. -

TAX NOTICE.
~

The County Treasurer's office will
be open for the collection of State, I'
county, school and all other taxes
from the 15th day of October, 1908, £
until the 15/th day of-March, 1909.
From the 1st day of January, 1909,

until the 31st day of January, 1909, .

a penalty of 1 per cent, will be added * fsfJj
to all unpaid taxes. From. the 1st VJ
day of February, 1909, until the 28th *

day of February, 1909, a penalty of :

2 per cent, will be added to all unpaidtaxes. From the 1st day of »«j
March, 1909, until the 15th day of
March, 1909, a penalty of 7 per cent,
will be added to all unpaid taxes. ^
Following is the levy:

For State purposes, 5% mills.
For county purposes, 3 mills.
Constitutional school tax, 3 mills. y
Total, 11% mills.

Special school levies:
Bamberg, No. 14, 7 mills.
Binnaker's, No. 12, 4 mills.
Clear Pond, No. 19, 2 mills.
Colston,-No. 18, 2 mills.
Cuffie Creek, No. 21, 6 mills.
Denmark, No. 21, 6 mills.
Ehrhardt, No. 22, 2 mills.
Govan, No. 11, 4 mills. '

4 ^1
Hunter's Chapel, No. 16, 1 mill.
Hopewell, No. 1, 3 mills.
Uovu'urH TCn. 24. 2 mills.
Hampton, jtfo. 3, 2 mills. - )':&£
Lees, No. 23, 4 mills.
Midway, No. 2, 2 mills.
Oak Grove, No. 20, 2 mills.
Olar, No. 8, 4 mills.
All male persons between the ages 1

3f twenty-one and sixty years, ex;eptConfederate soldiers and sailors,
who are extempt at fifty years of age,
are liable to a poll tax of one dollar. -

5

Capitation dog tax, 50 cents. .

All male persons who were 21 years * /
3f age on or before the 1st of Jannary,1908, and have not made returnsto the Auditor, will do so on J;
Dr before the 1st of January, 1909.

I will receive the road commutationtax ($2.00) from October loth,
1908, until March 1st, 1909. '/ y , .*

JOHN F. FOLK,
Treasurer Bamberg County.

Bamberg, S. C., Sept. 15, 1908.
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